Reinforced concrete slabs are elements in direct contact with superimposed loads, having high surface area and small thickness. Such a condition makes slabs highly vulnerable to fire conditions. Fire results in exaggerated deformations in reinforced concrete slabs, as a result of material deterioration and thermal induced stresses. The main objective of this paper is to deeply investigate how circular R.C. slabs, of different configurations, behave in fire condition. That objective has been achieved through finite element modelling. Thermal-structural finite element models have been prepared, using "Ansys". Finite element models used solid elements to model both thermal and structural slab behaviour. Structural loads had been applied, representing slab operational loads, then thermal loads were applied in accordance with ISO 843 fire curve. Outputs in the form of deflection profile and edge rotation have been extracted out of the models to present slab deformations. A parametric study has been conducted to figure out the significance of various parameters such as; slab depth, slenderness ratio, load ratio, and opening size; regarding slab deformations. It was found that deformational behaviour differs significantly for slabs of thickness equal or below 100 mm, than slabs of thickness equal or above 200 mm. On the other hand considerable changes in slabs behaviour take place after 30 minutes of fire exposure for slabs of thickness equals or below 100 mm, while such changes delay till 60 minutes for slabs of thickness equals or above 200 mm.
Introduction
The significance of this research arises from its applications. Circular R.C slabs are widely used in silos and tanks, in either upper or lower slabs. Upper slabs are usually solid, in case of side feeding of tanks: while lower ones are usually concentrically opened to allow content discharge. Deformations of both slabs are significant design parameters, due to installed mechanical equipment, especially around openings. This research concentrates on deformations of circular R.C. slabs, when subjected to a fire load simultaneously with superimposed loads.
The structural problem of circular plates is considered one of the classical structural engineering problems. It has been first been expressed by Timoshenco (1959) . Through the free body diagram shown in Figure 1 . The presented circular plate problem is axisymmetric, so variation in straining actions and deformations takes place along the radial direction only. A number of recent research have studied reinforced concrete slabs in fire condition. Foster, Burgess, and Plank have investigated effects of thermal curvature on slabs failure mechanisms. They found that slabs do not collapse, even at a high of deformations. This has been explained as a direct effect of tensile membrane forces which enhances structural integrity by diaphragm action. Zhaohui, Burgess, and Plank could model slab tensile membrane action, in fire condition, through a nonlinear multilayered finite element model, prepared based on the thick plate theory. On the other hand Izzuddin has presented a new model, based on flat elements, for nonlinear analysis of reinforced concrete slab systems at extreme loading. This orthotropic model could take into account effects of difference of reinforcement in slabs two perpendicular directions.
Research methodology has been built upon finite element modelling, as common in fire engineering field. Models verification has been implemented for both structural and thermal analyses. Structural verification has been implemented by comparing outputs rising out of models by closed form formulae, available in the literature, for special linear cases. While verification of thermal models has been fulfilled through comparing temperature profile with standard curves available in the literature for a 100 mm thick slab. General closed form formulae for both structural and thermal analysis modules are presented hereinafter.
Deflection for a uniformly distributed axisymmetric loading applied to a simply supported solid circular slab could be expressed by Equation 1. 
While in case of circular plates with central opening deflection could be expressed as shown in Equation 2.
Where:
W is the deflection at a specific distance from the centreline. = Q is the uniformly distributed load R is the overall plate radius = ′ X is the distance from plate centreline to a considered point E is the modulus of elasticity 1 = 2 [3 + + 4(1 + ) 2 1 − 2 ] I is the second moment of area It should be noted that the previously stated equations are valid only for small deformations, and used only for finite element verification. Large deformations that take place as a result of material deterioration at elevated temperatures, result in tensile membrane action that could be analysed via finite element only.
Since the problem involves single sided thermal loading a transient heat transfer problem could be formulated to evaluate temperature distribution within the concrete slab, as a function of time, as expressed via Equation 3; in case of consistent material properties and linearly varying thermal loading.
Where Cc is the concrete specific heat kc is the concrete thermal conductivity h is the convection heat transfer coefficient x is the plate thickness t is time A is the surface area Ts is surface temperature Ta is ambient temperature
Once model had been verified it has been used to solve the thermal analysis. Outputs of thermal analysis, in the form of temperature profile across concrete slab as a function of time have been saved in the model, for two main reasons. The first is determining temperature dependent material properties at each time step of the structural analysis. The second is applying the thermal load to the slab at each time step to determine resulting deformations and straining actions, simultaneously with structural loading, according to loading curve shown hereinafter in Figure 3 . Outputs of the finite element model have been included in a parametric study to figure out effects of various structural parameters on deformations of circular slabs with and without central openings. The parametric study has implemented structural and thermal loading patterns for case of solid slabs, to extract deflection profile and for the case of slabs with central opening to extract edge rotation.
Finite Element Model
A finite element model has been prepared to model thermal-structural behaviour of concrete circular slabs in fire condition. The model used solid elements, of configuration as shown in Figure 2 , capable of running both thermal and structural analyses. The finite element model has been constructed of solid elements, forming the required circular geometry, with a variety of depths, diameters, and central circular openings sizes. Hinged end condition has been assigned along the slab circumference. Results of finite element model have been extracted in the form of deflection profile, for solid slabs, and edge rotation for centrally perforated slabs. Model loading strategy has been prepared based on both structural and thermal loading, as shown in Figure 3 . The finite element model, used in structural analysis has been prepared to deal with a uniformly distributed, axisymmetric superimposed load, applied to the circular slab as shown in Figure 4 -a. Finite element interpretation considering geometry and mesh properties has been implemented as shown in Figure 4 -b. Verification of structural model has been performed in conjunction with the closed form circular plate deflection evaluation formulae, in case of solid and opened circular plates. Structural verification has been performed for the case of having consistent material properties within the whole plate. Verification of thermal model is shown in details in thermal analysis, hereinafter. Figure 5 shows model deflection profiles of the 5000 mm diameter and 100 mm thick slab in case of structural loading.
Finite element modelling procedures, for the structural analysis had begun by applying structural loads, to simulate the initial condition before fire, then fire load was applied in accordance with ISO 834 fire Curve 6. Analysis has been performed on two stages. The first stage was thermal analysis, where fire load had been applied and a transient heat transfer problem was solved. Outputs of the heat transfer problem were then saved in the model. The second stage is application of load curves, previously presented. Load curves began by solving a superimposed uniform load; then the thermal load, previously saved. Outputs regarding thermal-structural deformations were then extracted and saved in a separate file. 
Thermal Analysis
Thermal analysis of circular slabs has been prepared based on material thermal properties temperature dependency curves stated in EURO Code 6, regarding specific heat and thermal conductivity. Even a three dimensional thermalstructural model has been prepared, but thermal analysis could approximately be expressed uni-dimensionally; due to problem geometry and boundary conditions, as shown in Figure 6 . Thermal load has been applied to slab soffit only. This condition forced temperature to flow uni-dimensionally till the upper side of the slab, since no side thermal interference exists. Outputs of slab temperature have been extracted at nodes along the slab depth. Verification of thermal analysis has been established versus temperature diagrams presented in the Euro Code for a 100 mm thick concrete slab and showed sufficient coherence, as shown in It could be noticed that temperature distribution within slab depth is non-linear and dependent on slab total thickness and time. Since thermal analysis has been performed to study structural deformations, both values and differences in temperature between various points are of a significant role. Temperature value is significant, regarding temperature dependent material properties, while difference in temperature, forming thermal profile variation is significant in determining forced deformations. Moreover it could be seen, to what extent temperature profile is highly dependent on slab thickness. The 50 mm slab showed maximum temperature band width from 30 to 60 minutes then temperature spectrum converge till 240 minute. This convergence is a result of the low thermal capacity of the 50 mm deep slab that heated up rapidly till it reached an approximately uniform temperature after four hours of ISO 834 application. On the other hand the 400 mm slab showed minimum temperature band width in the beginning of fire exposure, then divergence took place till it reached a maximum level at 240 minutes of exposure.
Parametric Study
A number of models have been prepared to study effects of various structural parameters on the deformations of circular reinforced concrete slabs in fire condition. Four different diameter to depth ratios have been considered (D/d=25, 50, 100, and 200). Four different opening to diameter ratios have been considered (D'/D= 0, 20%, 40%, and 60%). Outputs of thermal and structural deformations in the form of deflection profile and edge rotation have been extracted from models for solid and centrally opened slabs.
Thermal Induced Edge Rotation
Edge rotation has been extracted from slender slab models (D/d=200). Rotation for various opening sizes has been plotted on the same graph, as functions of time. The main studied parameters in this case were opening size and slab thickness. It could be noticed that the form of edge rotation graph is highly vulnerable to slab thickness. In case of slim slabs rotation reaches its maximum value between 30 and 60 minutes of fire exposure. This could be attributed to effects of steep temperature distribution within slab depth in the beginning of exposure for slim slabs, as presented clearly in Figure 8 . Larger central opening sizes suffered more edge rotation, as a result of the lack of internal edge restraints. The 100 mm thick slabs behaved in a way resembling 50 mm, but by a smoother pattern, due to the lag in slab heating and the mild temperature distribution within the slab. Thicker slab behavior was much more different, where the 200 mm slab showed steady rotation value after 60 minutes, on the other hand increasing edge rotation for the case of 400 mm slab thickness. Edge rotation value kink appeared to delay in case of thicker slabs. 
Thermal Induced Deflection Profile
Deflection profile has been extracted for solid slabs only. Wide slenderness spectrum ranging from D/d = 25 up to D/d = 200 has been investigated. Deflection profile has been expressed relative to slab diameter (/D). It could be noticed that thermally induced deflection followed the same form as superimposed loads deflection. They are both nonlinear and towards the gravity direction, since thermal load has been applied from slab soffit. It could be noticed the most influenced slabs regarding deflection are the intermediate slabs of depth in the order of 200 mm. Very deep slabs require a long exposure time till temperature increase reaches their upper side. That is why the 400 mm slab showed less deflection/ diameter ratio than 200 mm slab, for the 30 min exposure. On the other hand slim slabs temperature rises rapidly within the first 30 minutes, but with mild temperature variation through depth. Afterwards temperature becomes almost uniform within the slab depth. That is why thermally induced deflection decreases by increase in exposure time. Moreover thermally induced deflection behaves the same as structural induced, regarding effects of slenderness. The more the slenderness ration the more the more the deflection relative to diameter. It could also be noticed that the band width of thermally induced deflection with time increases for thicker slabs than thinner ones; which means that deflection is more vulnerable to variation in temperature across the cross section, than material deterioration, resulting from increase in mean temperature. The interaction between thermal and structural loading patterns is the most significant case to be studied, because it is the actual case that takes place in reality. Thermal-structural interaction has been studied through applying the loading curve stated before in Figure 3 . Different practical structural load ratios have been considered beginning by 10%, passing by 30% and reaching 50%. Exploring thermal-structural interaction has been performed through presenting combined edge rotation relative to structural edge rotation at the considered load ratio. It could be noticed that relative effect of thermal loading decreases by the increase in structural load ratio, in an approximately linear pattern. Moreover it could be noticed that relative edge rotation is about to be steady for the 50 mm deep slabs after a long period of fire exposure.
Conclusion
Outputs of the research could be divided to two categories. The first takes into account deformations, resulting from thermal load only; while the second considers thermal-structural interaction. a) Thermal deformations 1) The more the span to depth ratio the more the mid-span deflection, resulting from thermal load only.
2) The more the span to depth ratio the more the difference in deflection to diameter ratio for different fire exposure time.
3) The ratio of deflection to diameter is forwardly proportional to time for deep slabs and inversely proportional for slim ones.
4) Deflection behaviour for slabs of thickness 10 mm or less differs significantly from that of slabs of thickness 200 mm or more.
5) Rate of increase in edge rotation is high in the first 30 minutes for 50 mm slabs, while in the first 60 minutes for thick slabs of fire exposure, as a result of retardation in thick slabs heating.
6) Slim slabs edge rotation drops after the first peak; while thick ones continue increasing, but with a lower rate.
7) The more the opening to diameter ratio the more the edge rotation for slim slabs and the less for thick slabs.
b) Thermal-structural interaction
1) The more the opening to diameter ratio the less the relative edge rotation (resulting from structural and thermal loads compared to that resulting from structural loads only).
2) The less the structural load ratio the wider the band width of relative edge rotation variation, as a function of exposure time.
3) Slab edge relative rotation is highly vulnerable to both sectional average and variation in temperature.
